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Abstract

Background: Patients with chronic heart failure complain of breathlessness. This is associated with an increase in the
Ž .ventilatory response to carbon dioxide production V ErVCO slope , yet a reduction in the maximal ventilation achieved at2

peak exercise. We analysed ventilatory capacity in heart failure in relation to exercise capacity. Methods: We analysed data
w Ž . Ž . Ž . xfrom 74 patients with chronic stable heart failure age S.D. 50.6 8.8 years; left ventricular ejection fraction 30 15 % and 36

w Ž . xcontrols 48.9 11.5 years . Subjects undertook maximal incremental exercise testing with metabolic gas exchange measure-
Ž .ments to derive peak oxygen consumption VO , the V ErVCO slope and ventilation. Spirometry was used to measure FEV2 2 1

Ž . wand FVC. Maximal voluntary ventilation MVV was calculated as FEV =35. Results: Peak VO was lower in patients 20.91 2
Ž . y1 y1 Ž . x w Ž . Ž . x7.5 ml min kg vs. 34.5 10.1 ; P-0.001 and V ErVCO greater 33.4 10.7 vs. 26.0 4.7 ; P-0.001 . Ventilation at peak2

w Ž . Ž . x w Ž . Ž .exercise was lower in patients 63.5 20.4 lrmin vs. 86.9 29.5 ; P-0.001 , as was MVV 110.1 37.9 lrmin vs. 136.2 53.1 ;
x w Ž . x w Ž . .xP-0.001 , but ventilation at peak as a proportion of MVV was the same in patients 60.0 19.0 % as controls 65.7 12.4 % .

Ž .There was an inverse relation between peak VO and V ErVCO slope rsy0.62; P-0.001 . Percentage predicted FEV2 2 1
Ž . Ž .correlated with ventilation at peak rs0.62; P-0.001 and inversely with V ErVCO slope rsy0.32; P-0.001 . There was2

no relation between percentage of MVV achieved and peak VO , or V ErVCO slope. Conclusions: Although ventilation at2 2
peak exercise is lower in patients with heart failure than normal subjects, ventilation is the same proportion of maximal
voluntary ventilation. These findings suggest that ventilatory capacity does not limit exercise capacity in heart failure.
Q 2000 European Society of Cardiology. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Chronic heart failure is a syndrome characterised
by exercise intolerance. With formal exercise testing,
patients have a reduction in peak oxygen consumption
Ž .VO and an increase in the ventilatory response to2

w xexercise 1,2 , characterised as an increase in the
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Ž .slope relating ventilation V E to carbon dioxide pro-
Ž .duction VCO . The V ErVCO slope correlates in-2 2

w xversely with peak VO 3,4 .2
Although ventilation is increased relative to carbon

dioxide production, and relative to exercise load, ven-
tilation at peak exercise is lower in heart failure

w xpatients than in normal subjects 5 . This suggests that
the ventilatory capacity is not limiting exercise, but it
may be that the potential maximal ventilation is re-
duced in heart failure, and that the lower peak venti-
lation represents a greater proportion of maximal
possible ventilation.
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Maximal possible ventilation is very difficult to
Ž .measure. Maximum voluntary ventilation MVV can

be determined from forced hyperventilation over a
short period, but this is an uncomfortable manoeuvre
even for normal subjects. For practical purposes,
therefore, MVV may be derived from the forced

Ž . w xexpiratory volume in one second FEV 6,7 . Venti-1
lation at peak exercise in normal subjects is at around
60% of MVV.

The purpose of the present study was to assess
ventilatory capacity in patients with heart failure and
relate this to exercise capacity.

2. Methods

We retrospectively analysed data from the Royal
Brompton Heart Failure Registry. The diagnosis of
heart failure was based on exercise intolerance due to
breathlessness or fatigue in the presence of evidence
of left ventricular systolic impairment on either
echocardiography or radionuclide ventriculography.
Patients were included if they had completed a maxi-
mal symptom limited exercise test with metabolic gas
exchange, and had had spirometry performed on the
same day. All patients were clinically stable for at
least 3 months at the time of testing, and had no
peripheral oedema.

Patients with a history of pulmonary disease were
excluded. A group of age-matched normal controls
was recruited from subjects attending for routine
medical examinations, or for the assessment stage of
a fitness-training programme.

Exercise testing was conducted in an air conditioned
room. Patients exercised using the modified Bruce
protocol. Exhaled air was analysed to determine
metabolic gas exchange with a respiratory mass spec-

Ž . w xtrometer Amis 2000, Odennse, Denmark 8,9 . Sub-
jects were encouraged to exercise to exhaustion.
Spirometry was performed immediately prior to the
exercise test using the respiratory mass spectrometer.
The average of three maximal efforts was taken after
at least two initial familiarisation tests.

Metabolic gas exchange was determined on-line
every 10 s. Peak VO was used as an index of exercise2
capacity, and the V ErVCO slope as an index of the2
ventilatory response to exercise. Ventilation at peak
exercise was recorded. Respiratory exchange ratio
Ž .VCO rVO was used as an index of effort made.2 2
Spirometric variables were expressed as percentages
of predicted values for height and age. MVV was

Ž . w xcalculated as 35=FEV 6 .1
Comparisons between patients and controls were

made with unpaired t-tests. Relationships between
measured variables were explored with least squares
linear regression. Results are expressed as means

Table 1
aDemographic details

Controls Patients
Ž . Ž .ns36 ns74

Ž . Ž . Ž .Age years 48.9 11.5 50.6 8.8
Ž . Ž . Ž .Weight kg 77.6 15.4 80.6 14.3
Ž . Ž . Ž .Height cm 173 11 176 9

Diagnosis DCM } 43
IHD } 31
I } 18

NYHA II } 27
III } 21
IV } 8

Ž . Ž .LVEDD cm 6.7 1.4
Ž . Ž .LVESD cm 5.6 1.6

Ž . Ž .LVEF % 30 15

a There was no difference between patients and controls in age,
weight and height. NYHA is the New York Heart Association
classification of symptoms in heart failure. LVEDD and LVESD
are left ventricular end-diastolic and end-systolic internal dimen-
sions, respectively. LVEF is left ventricular ejection fraction.

Ž .S.D. . A P value of -0.05 was taken to be signifi-
cant.

3. Results

A total of 110 subjects were analysed, 74 patients
and 36 controls. Demographic details are shown in
Table 1. The results of exercise testing are shown in
Table 2. Patients had a lower peak VO and higher2
V ErVCO slope than controls, and a lower ventilation2
at peak exercise. The respiratory exchange ratio at

Table 2
aResults of spirometry and exercise testing

Controls Patients
Ž . Ž .ns36 ns74

UUUŽ . Ž .Peak VO 34.5 10.1 20.9 7.52
Ž .mlrkg per min

UUUŽ . Ž .V ErVCO slope 26.0 4.7 33.4 10.72
Ž . Ž .Peak RER 1.24 0.03 1.20 0.02

UUUŽ . Ž .Peak V E 86.9 29.5 63.5 20.4
Ž .lrmin

UUŽ . Ž .FEV 3.89 1.52 3.15 1.081
UUUŽ . Ž .% predicted 113 24 87 23

UUŽ . Ž .FVC 4.92 1.84 4.05 1.36
UUUŽ . Ž .% predicted 117 23 91 23

UUŽ . Ž . Ž .MVV lrmin 136.2 53.1 110.1 37.9
Ž . Ž .% MVV 65.8 12.4 60.0 19.0

aVO is oxygen consumption. V ErVCO is the slope of the2 2
relation between ventilation and carbon dioxide production. RER

Ž .is respiratory exchange ratio VCO rVO . V E is expired minute2 2
ventilation. FEV is forced expiratory volume in 1 s, and FVC,1
forced vital capacity. The percentage achieved of the predicted
value for age and height is given. MVV is maximum voluntary
ventilation. UU P-0.01, UUU P-0.001 for the comparison between
patients and controls.
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Ž .Fig. 1. The relation between peak expiratory volume in 1 s FEV1
Ž .and forced vital capacity FVC and peak oxygen consumption

Ž .VO .2

peak exercise was the same in both groups, suggesting
equivalent levels of exertion.

Spirometric variables were reduced in the heart
failure group. MVV was thus lower in the heart
failure group. Despite the reduced absolute peak V E

in the patients, a similar proportion of maximum
voluntary ventilation was achieved.

There were correlations between peak VO and2
Ž .spirometric variables see Figs. 1 and 2 . There were

negative correlations between spirometric variables
Žand the V ErVCO slope FEV rsy0.32; %FEV2 1 1

.rsy0.34; FVC rsy0.34; %FVC rsy0.34 . These
Ž .were all statistically significant P-0.001 for all .

There was a closer relation between maximum venti-
Žlation at peak exercise and spirometric variables Fig.

.3 . There was an inverse relation between peak VO2
Ž . Ž .and V ErVCO slope rsy0.62; P-0.001 Fig. 4 .2

There was, however, no relation between percentage
of MVV achieved and exercise capacity, or ventilatory

Ž .response to exercise Fig. 5 .

Ž .Fig. 2. The relation between peak expiratory volume in 1 s FEV1
Ž .and forced vital capacity FVC , expressed as percentage of pre-

Ž .dicted value, and peak oxygen consumption VO .2

Ž .Fig. 3. The relation between peak expiratory volume in 1 s FEV1
Ž .and forced vital capacity FVC and ventilation at peak exercise.

It may be that those patients with severely abnor-
mal spirometry have limiting pulmonary pathology,
and so we defined those patients achieving at least
80% predicted for both FEV and FVC as having1

Ž .normal spirometry ns45 . Peak VO was lower in2
w Ž .these patients than controls 23.1 7.2 mlrmin per kg

Ž . xvs. 34.5 10.1 ; P-0.001 . There remained a relation
Žbetween %FEV and %FVC, and peak VO rs0.55;1 2

.P-0.001 and rs0.59; P-0.001, respectively . For
this smaller group of patients, MVV was the same as

w Ž . Ž .xfor controls 132 32 lrmin vs. 136 53 . Peak
wachieved ventilation was lower than controls 68.8

Ž . Ž . x20.2 lrmin vs. 86.9 29.5 ; P-0.001 , and thus per-
w Ž .centage MVV at peak exercise was lower 53.4 14.3

Ž . xvs. 65.8 12.4 ; P-0.001 .

4. Discussion

Heart failure causes a reduction in exercise toler-

Fig. 4. The relation between peak oxygen consumption and the
Žslope relating ventilation to carbon dioxide production V ErVCO2

.slope .
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Fig. 5. The relation between the proportion of maximal voluntary
Ž .ventilation achieved at peak exercise %MVV , and exercise capac-

Ž . Žity peak VO and ventilatory response to exercise V ErVCO2 2
.slope .

ance, usually expressed as breathlessness or fatigue
w x10 . The pathophysiology underlying exercise intoler-

w xance is still unclear 11 . It seems unlikely that central
w xhaemodynamic function is responsible 12,13 , and

there has been interest in pulmonary and ventilatory
w xabnormalities as possible limiting factors 14,15 . Pre-

vious studies have shown a relation between spiro-
w xmetric variables and exercise capacity 16 .

Although ventilation at any given workload is higher
in patients than controls, ventilation at peak exercise
is lower in patients. It may be that patients are less
able to push themselves to maximal exertion, al-
though the RER at peak exercise was similar in the
two groups. A second possibility is that patients are
terminating exercise due to inability to increase venti-
lation due to respiratory muscle fatigue, or because
the signal to ventilation has become exhausted. Alter-
natively, if exercise is terminated due to non-
pulmonary factors, the reduction in peak ventilation

w xmay be because workload at peak exercise is lower 5 .
Peak ventilation correlates closely with peak oxygen
consumption since both variables increase more-or-

Žless linearly with increasing workload rs0.79 in the
.present study; figure not shown .

Spirometric variables are variously reported to be
w xabnormal in heart failure 17,18 , although large num-

w xbers of patients have normal spirometry 5 . Where
there is impairment of forced expiratory volume in

Ž . Ž .one second FEV and forced vital capacity FVC ,1
w xthe two decrease in parallel 19 suggesting that

obstructive lung pathology is unlikely to be a domi-
nant problem. It may be that respiratory muscle

w x w xweakness 20 or diffusion limitation 21 may be
involved. A further contribution may come from in-

creased heart size and an increase in central blood
volume, resulting in a reduction in lung volumes.

We have confirmed a close relation between spiro-
metric variables and exercise capacity in this present
study. We had thought it likely at the outset that
heart failure patients would achieve a lower propor-
tion of their maximal ventilation, but have shown that
for an unselected group of heart failure patients,
there was no difference from controls. Only when we
excluded patients with abnormal spirometry in a post
hoc analysis was there a reduction in percent pre-
dicted MVV in patients.

Normal subjects stop exercising in all but rare
instances well before achieving MVV, usually with
ventilation at approximately 60% of MVV. The impli-
cation drawn is that ventilation does not limit exercise
in normal subjects. We report similar findings in
patients with heart failure. It has been suggested that
exercise in heart failure may be limited by excessive
pulmonary dead space secondary to ventilation]per-

w xfusion mismatching 14,15 . The observations in the
present study suggest that ventilatory capacity and
hence ventilation]perfusion matching, is not the
limiting factor in incremental exercise testing. How-
ever, an alternative to this interpretation is that mis-
matching is responsible for increased ventilation at a
given work load, and that this is interpreted subjec-
tively by the patient as breathlessness. It might then
be the breathlessness that stops exercise, rather than
reaching the limit of ventilatory capacity. Against this
is the observation that patients with breathlessness as
their dominant symptom have much the same patho-
physiological responses to exercise as those with fa-

w xtigue 10 .
Limitations: This was a retrospective review of

patients. We have assessed maximum voluntary venti-
lation indirectly in our patients. MVV is difficult to
measure directly even in normal subjects, and the
manoeuvre required is poorly tolerated by patients
with heart failure.
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